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Caribbean Union Conference

Community Services Retreat

How to plan and implement an 

effective Community Services 

Crusade in your local church

How to plan and implement an 

effective Community Services 

Crusade in your local church

Introspective Events
1 year before the campaign begins

� Prepare your Community Services Members for 
the task through much prayer and fasting.
� Ask God where is the best place to evangelize.
� Ask God to show you who is the best preacher to 

use.
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IMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANTIMPORTANT

�If introspection is neglected or 
given little attention the entire 

evangelistic plan will be 
severely affected.

Is this Model for church preparation 
found in the New Testament?

Luk 24:49  And, behold, I send the promise of my Father 
upon you: but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be 

endued with power from on high. 

Act 1:14  These all continued with one accord in prayer 
and supplication, with the women, and Mary the mother 

of Jesus, and with his brethren. 
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Discovery EventsDiscovery Events
10 months before the crusade10 months before the crusade

• Discovery events focus on the 

need of the community.

– Before you venture into an 
evangelistic program in a 
community, it is necessary for the 
church to acquire information 
regarding the religious nature of the 
community.

What is the best way of 
receiving information 
from and about a 
community?

Community Religious 
Survey
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Entry EventsEntry EventsEntry EventsEntry EventsEntry EventsEntry EventsEntry EventsEntry Events

�� Entry events involve reaching the Entry events involve reaching the 
community through various social events.community through various social events.

�� For example:For example:
�� Stress control seminarStress control seminar
�� Community services Community services 
�� Vacation Bible SchoolVacation Bible School
�� Cooking SchoolsCooking Schools

The entry event like the The entry event like the 
introspective event is based on introspective event is based on 

theological principles based in the theological principles based in the 
New Testament.New Testament.

�� Luke 4:18  The Spirit of the Lord Luke 4:18  The Spirit of the Lord isis upon me, upon me, 
because he hath anointed me to preach the because he hath anointed me to preach the 
gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the 
brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to 
set at liberty them that are bruisedset at liberty them that are bruised
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This passage shows the wholistic approach 
of Jesus’ Ministry

• Ministering to the emotional, social and 
physical needs of the people opened the 
door for spiritual ministry

Intensive Events
3 Months before the crusade

� This is an all out effort to involve every 
member in some form of witnessing.

� This is the final step leading up to the crusade.
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• During this period, action groups should be 

engaged in various forms of out reach.

• During this period, action groups should be 

engaged in various forms of out reach.

IMPORTANTIMPORTANT

• A day should be set aside to launch this 
event.

• On this day members should make 
pledges to witness to one person or one 
family
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Activities to consider during this event:

� Bible studies

� Visitation of inactive members

� Emphasis on Prayer and Fasting

� Advertisement:
– Handbills

– Posters

– Newspapers

– Radio and Television

– Signboard

– Special Invitation Cards

– Internet

Crusade EventCrusade Event

• This is the grand harvest of souls.

• While all the other events before are 

sowing events the crusade is a 

reaping event that also sows.
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Nurturing Event

� It begins during the crusade 
and continues after the 

crusade.

You must admit:You must admit:

��Watching new Christians grow Watching new Christians grow 
in the knowledge and love of in the knowledge and love of 
Jesus is  a very thrilling Jesus is  a very thrilling 
experience.experience.
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• Ross Tooley says, “Unless time was 
taken to explain to the new believers the 
terms of discipleship that Jesus gave, 
its possible to go back to visit the new 
Christian and find that he is no longer 
interested.” We cannot but tell: A practical guide 
to heart-to-heart evangelism. Pg. 157


